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which we wish to convey is that experi
ence haa proved that residence 
residence does not count for much one 
way or the other. What the people re
quire in those whom they chooee to 
serve them are ability and integrity. 
The man who possesses these will serve 
them well, no matter where he lives, 
and if a candidate does not possess 
them, he should be rejected, whetl, , he 
lives in or out of the district. Non
residence is no disqualification; neither 
does residence qualify a man to be the 
people’s representative.

Vb
any rate was satisfied that there fishery, which would soon be extermin- 
was no reasonable doubt that she mur- a ted if the ravages which the aeixures 
dered her husband. The jury brought I “tended to prevent should continue, 
in a verdict of guilty without a recom- «^o^he^refdeliberetton^ 

inondation to mercy. But the public Canadians certainly cannot be allowed 
did not believe that she was guilty. 40 destroy the seal fisheries. But they 
They considered that the judge was a™”0*401,6 restrained by a claim of

ap::,judi^,tharhe jr ~®tapid
and unintelligent. The sentence however, that this claim is not made, 
of death had hardly been pro- We have not yet defined our dominion 
nounced when an agitation was SV5? A,8aka waters, and we are not 
ret on foot to have it commuted. The woufd impede rigt^and^ 

agitation was not confined to the ignor- elsewhere. This is evidently the general 
ant and impulsive. Men of all grades of American view, as expressed by the 
intelligence andevery temperament took preaa °S, all sides, and a prompt and

... ^ . °ne *cnow8 that course. But the pressure brought to They know its value too well Thev
Johfo^TemW fat >»ar on the Home Office was so strong I wiU cheerfully submit to any interna

Grant is a resident f V'-T*®""' Mr' that lt w8a ,oan'1 ; upoesible to resist it tional arrangement that may he agreed 

rerueeents t 7 “d he Th® H°m6 SeCri1 y w“ *“ a manner to for the preservation of the fur etsteL.- i„ the T.“[“d c°natltum=y of forced to give w.y. He was obliged to and “d in securing the enforcement of 
the face of thfrlït ^ A^mbly- 10 admit that thei - waa a doubt as to international regulations. They have

says- “We renard ou? oon.temPorary whether Mr- Mayl.rick died of arsenic n° derive whatever to hunt in the terri-
cation as fo£ZLbTfromT^,' ^T^te and whether’ « he had so torial waters of the United States, and 

and emiaiahonf ** °m hone8t died, the poison had been ad- they do not complain when seal-hunters
tent representation. Here ministered by his wife. Whether he are Puniahed for what is really trespass-

Grant condemn- would have been able to see this, or to ‘ng’ What they wish to see is the same
may be called admit it, if the agitation in favor ralea 88 re8arda territorial waters in

John Grant doe, nmro T °f Maybriok had not been |l°rCe ou both aid«a »f the continent,

and cannot represent Cassiar ho!° Vi°‘Cnt and 80 «eneral « very doubt- Thay wa"4 to he as free to fish in Behr 
and consistently. What doee the n 1 ^ If the Publio had remained ac- ‘?g aS?f “ American fishermen are in 
think of the practical application i4 ia moraI1y certain that Mrs. h® Gu“ o£ St" Lawrence- They desire
own sermon on “non Lwlnt 1 Maybnck would have been hangeS. 1)0 privilege o» this side of the conti- 
bera?” Of course it does not her6” l Ounng the agitation it was lamented I nent t lat 18 denled to American fisher- 
what it says. The article mat • ‘®V® that tl)e4e “ no »ppeal from the I ™e'1 on ‘he other side. But they do
denee an essential oualificaf ‘f* judge’s decision—no tribunal in which 1look Hp0° il aa m0"t inconsistent in the

nee an essential qualification for mem- that^on could he reviewed. It w« Government to be exacting

toid with a great deal of force that if W)tk
property had been at stake the jiuwj ,on *he eastern side of the
decision would not fibre been finairThe cPBti“e“t aid to claim the whole 
caâe would have been token from court 868 on the vsatem side. As Harper’s 
to court and other and perhaps .wiser Weekly aP4,y suggests, the Gulf of St. 
judges would have had the opportunity Lawreuce «ad be much more properly 
of correcting any error that Mr. Justice 00nsidered a cIoaed sea than Behring’s 
Stephen might have committed. But4 S®a’ yet tbe Americans 
when character and life itself
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UWAL AND PÇOFAMJlAL.

MToi Stock.
Attention ia drawn to an advertise

ment in another column of the sale of 
thoroughbred Jersey and Ayrshire 
stock. These animals have a good pedi
gree and are valuable. - The sale, by Mr. 
Miller, of this pure blooded drove will 
gpve farmers a chance to put new strains 
Into their herds.

Very little was being 
said in regard to sealing matters in Al
aska, and it was not known whether or 
not any British schooners had been 
taken to Ounalaaka, when the Corona 
sailed. The Bear nor the Rush had not 
been seen in port. for several months. 
Alaska people were waiting to hear 
of what was transpiring in sealing mat- 
tors, from the British Columbia and 
California papers. Upwards of 100 
tourists were brought down by the Cor
ona, and are now “doing” Victoria. 
They will sail for the Sound at 10

North. ^mouMfLIrntn'Z3 *** ™ N0BTHE.¥ sailsoad. I

She is copper fastened and coppered To rag Editor;—The bustle and tur- 
wlt‘i extra heavy metal. Her planks moil of the election being over, it may 
are 5-inch, and the ceiling is 7-inch; be expedient to write a few lines abont 
frames are 7x10 inches, double, 24 inches the extension of the Nanaimo and Es- 
be tween centers, and everything about quimalt Railway to the north of Van- 
her has been made in high, first-class coaver Island. This extension must be 

Ï™- considered ae independent of the pro
ffer lines are graceful, and she has posed Canadian Western—a separate 

good beanrms, and as a sea boat cannot project Whether the Canadian West- 
bnt be comfortable and worthy. The om be built or not, this Nanaimo ex- 
propellor, which is of bronze, is four- tension ought to be built and running at***■“•—*. — ” - «"ïÆJabriïli.-.ü.';

——— -*■ smooth. It is the style known as a the Canadian Western. Although the
LITTLE LOCALS. J*?'4 wheel, the blades being affixed by latter will find the former to be probably

-------  1)0148 a «entre boss, so that in the necessary to the completion of its
About twenty young couples enjoyed evl;!lt' 04 006 breaking it can be renewed scheme, still, we must not allow it to be 

a pnvate dance given in Philharmonic without throwing away the wheel. It I considered as dependent thereon, but as 
Hal) last evening. is also arranged to have a variable pitch, a distinct enterprise; the failure of

Naval. , The new Rook Bay bridge is to be 'Vth, ,a ,n?an o£ 15 feet 6 inches, and must not militate against the other.
H.M.S. Acorn arrived at San Fran- for!?ally opened for traffic on Monday should,, when turned 100 revolutions Perhaps some few may read of, and

cisco on Wednesday morning and after or Tuesday next. perminute, propel the boat at least 14 fewer think over the Nanaimo exten-
a brief stay will sail foî^F.sauimalt A blg Pan4her 18 causing considerable g°°d nautical knots an hour, and there sion, but pray beg both to take a map 
The Acorn ia a composite sloo^of 970 KTSdhore6^118 “ the Deighbor' m “ hlgh fnd ■?« 4ho Vancouver Is
tons, 1380 horsepower, carrying eight , , ,, . atta'oed' . . ^nd holds to Queen Charlotte’s Island,
guns. Her commander is William „*.Thj ?lue Ribbon Club held a well Th® new boat is fitted with steam Port Simpson, the vast archipelag
6. Atkinson atl)?Ilded meeting last evening in the capstans and windlasses, and every other islets, intervening between it and the

haU, Pandora street. modern appliance for utilizing steam mainland. They must notice and in-
A meeting of the general committee 40 do I le work and lessen the labor of I deed cannot ignore, the proninouitv of

re. banquet to Hon Edvar Dewdnev ia man. I .’ , H'upmquuy orcalled for U o'clock'thismorning telowdeck, aft, there is a comfort I yi^rouver Islandis ^ °b8erVed 4hat

The mushroom season is approaching, able cabin, well ventilated and lighted, about half wav to 
and these delicacies promise to be more 4rom which are entered four neat and . . , laska,
than usually plentiful this year. well arranged staterooms, and two large «“zoning either from Washington Ter-

The officers of “C” Battery R. C. A. }°ckers. Forward of the coal bunkers [)tory or„ Ksquimalt, say, indeed, the 
will be “at home” to their friends this is the forecastle quarters for the Crew, ®4ralta °» Juan de Fuca. The distance 
afternoon and evening at Camp Mac- cleanly and comfortably arranged. On 4he ”or4h end of the island to Port
Unlay. the main deck are the engine rooms and Simpson (by water, of course) is abont

The body of Capt. Julien, of the tug galleys fitted with steam cooking appar- °ur hundred niiles; from the same 
Leonora, who was drowned near Van- a4us-. Forward of these are the stoke -, “ueen Charlotte Island about
couver last week, has not yet been re- boles, mess rooms and closets. Directly m .’ , vfry much the same 
covered. under the wheel room is a comfortable dlstance mdeed as from Esquimalt to

The Baptists of Nanaimo intend to cabin for the mate and another for the lao°ma, between which cities there is
erect a new church and have secured a chief engineer. “ow daily communication, although a
valuable piece of property op Halibur- The upper deck has tw6 handsomely I '«w^years ago a weekly and weakly M a,,
ton street. <:•’<' . ' arranged two . rooms the full amaU steamer almost more than sufficed .JS*- Çburch, Metchosi

Otto Wellmap,1 Who attempted W- width of the house. The ope just I “PPly the wants of l»th, an prdin- 4H« scefie of an interesting event
cide on board the Umatilla on , Monday back of the wheelhouse is for the ?,ry steamer could therefore run from £ay aSel'SfK2)’ wben the nuptials of
Pighs ie recovering famously at the aae of' the captain ; the other Yîf?>u™rJsland to Port Simpson or Stephenson, of fed,,, Hill
Royal Hospital. the Messrs. Dnnsmuir’s private Amska in tplrty hours; to Queen Char- j”d s, ™>Jy Elizabeth p'isi. >’

Mr. John Parker received yesterday room- Both these staterooms are fin- lo4t® R^nd to a dozen. Supposing then Sin* °f V/m' ,Fiaber, Esq., J.p 
per steamer Islander, a steam boiler and iahed in cedar and pine, and are as com- . VanÇOuver Island railway built, the were solemnized by Rev. Mr
cooking tank from the east, for use in f°rJabIe as rooms on board ship can very J°urn.ey 40 Port Simpson or Alaska from “eallla'llls m the presence of a numeroui
his sausage factory. well be made. I Esquimalt need not occupy more than I assemblage. Visitors from far and

The run of spring salmon in the IN the engine room V?y hours under very ordinary con- i? . djstrict, and from Victoria
Fraser continues good, but the majority The m™ „c- , . ditions, and Queen Charlotte Island be Rsfiul™al4, manifested by their present
of the fish are white In weivht the • engmes; which are the finest reached m lesa than twenty-four, whereas the cat*nl m which the bride and 1
fish average 50 Znds 8 marlne8 =)mr turned out in Canada, now it is nearly impossible toget to Quee“ P"6”48 arc held. As the v' ldm

The Nanaimo° hose team have bor- f“‘ly 1Uhf‘/y4bob,gh 84aodacd of excel- Charlotte Islandsat all, and it takes more Pa^ eu4Srod‘he church the congrtra 
rowed a hose reel from the Vancouver excmnwY have been eXpected to than four days to get to the northern tmn ^g hymn 350. The bride8 X 
fire department to enable them to take nnnnd ^ °Vhe tn"COm; boundary Une. Qf course the time “ given away by her father, lUed
part in the Tacoma tournament ffjm ixpa?8lo°1^Pf’ i”vertcd «ught be still further lessened if the charming .m a dress of cream 7,

Mayor Grant, pursuant to the request S®! ’ df be “““«ters of trams and steamers made quicker time ™,err-’ trimmed witli lace and oranàê
ofthe Sealers’ Association has Sëda land48 3, are 18, than that reckoned on, viz.: 12 mUes for blossoms The crown was aÜS
public meeting to be held in The Vie- 36 inch stroke rSho61''® y’ Wltb Ï a a*f&faer and 30 for a railway per hour j wreath of orange blossoms and a lace 
toria on Satu'nfay evening next to dis- ,Sy th,a arrangement It must on no account be forgotten 1.elL . 41,6 bridesmaids were
cuss the question of recent seizures of hencethe tbree times, that the Canadian Western Rail way is f=mi,lcf01,68. and Miss Annie Fisher
British vessels sealing in Behring’s Sea Sal ri ? , p expansion, it first designed to cross the bnde s sister. They wore white

Nothing further has / entermg the high-presaure cylinder at a embroidered muslin trimmer] with 1throw liX on the mysterious death of FTUre/ If Ç°“nda to 4he square aT ksBeows. and Surah aashes with er^, Tu.letd
CharUe McLean, the Strode who waf ™,i“^^r-Tg ,f/. work there Th»4 -8 to say, not far from Comox. ribbon. Mr E. Wootton of Victoril
found dead on Sunday morning at H,ast Passing mu, the intermediate cylinder, The distant from this point to the supported the bridegroom. Mr Ride? 
ings mill. Y 8 “ * l d fro™ there on to the low pressure, nofth end of the island is say about 170 way, who presided at the organ nilv i

An expressman had a „„„ and lastly is exhausted into the con- miles; so it will be seen that the Cana- the wedding march as the ha,’,„„ ’from drowning while the Corona was den8er-where, after being transformed d.ian Western need not build this por- I lef4 the sacred edifice. The imidinv 
making fast atlhe outer wharf last eve agam’ 14 “ by the air 4lo“ a4 all—a portion of the utmost hn- breakfast was served in the new publif

Hen ATN r"Z,“Tm the d°®k by trted^Vt^ ^^frTmTXniS — “ 7X^1 Z

. . truly and intelligently ^sT^er^ ^^5*7* ^

“ dishonorable tactics. tLXdTr
In an article with the above heading e-nment ür its refusal to disaHow the ]?d“"/omaa li8lÿ °-iChatlmm street, ^ «d w*8 procured in time to save the main shafting L 9J incheTto Zmeter ‘he success or faUure”of IhTcSian a“Q ,ur“to-

m las evening’s Times our contempo® Estates Act or looking upon the ^ It ^regular meeting of Dominion aod - tumelandjfinished to fiXTlat Western scheme. The tot to?

ary, although insinuating a great deal, 131who °PP°sed Sir John Macdonald’s drunk was brought up for triâ I 7 ^ No- 2, L O. O. F.f held to “ve ttnl b?® connoctm# ,rods are of the the former must not, but indeed must rice y ",th
does not inform its readers directly, P°hcy with regard to that measure as manded until he was sufficiently rob^i “mg Mr. H L Munn was installed as iTa^ tored wYlh mW K3'''''1 81 ThetoteHo^ “r”“V?' • a 1 he haU in which the wedding festivi-
who «the party gnUty of the conduct 1^“, self-sacrificing patrioto. “d to atand atone. *  ̂ ^ ^he^^ orofto loJ to X^TeaL^Teu'ht^T w“WdX?d t

t t- In the course of an interview with a Vlctorta Pescbra A. Munn, resigned. ('r‘md’ ™® H' “6U the valve of the high-pressure cyl- I tended extending the Nanaimo railroad I F-her. The buildtog X comme.to
Regarding the statement made by rePrc8entai,ive of the Montreal Witness, Mrs. Allan Francis has raised in W At Westminster, Wednesday morn- intern^rWhe Prtyp®,’ ,those of the ?Lh{r °WD exPen8e» fforu Wellington to 8°me weeks ago, but last week when it 

Mr. Mills, from the audience at PhiI ■“ answer to the question, “Why then garden off Pandora AvXie rome very “'*• 4l)c Wellington Canning Co., was ™e ™to« o?stogie ?d d1(1 ,low prfsure r “d ?“dc°d the rail- became evident that the work could not
harmonic Hall, that Mr. Bole had to,d did they (the 188, vote against dXlow- ^Peaches The fruit ^weTforS ?? ??tog L fisheries s“lere^e^Sf S& to th^rigÏÏ12 towXg® wittof^ “xtîito^

,. . any- “hn he would accept the portfolio I “““1)6 aaid: 'welî^i. tSL  ̂ sMarch^wi fito8*^’ “ ^ w7“ght by a well âesij^d YndZtod ^ It is only LX^hen^ Z"- “=^hZra ramlt^rZL

thing that is said or done on this side of of attorney-general, if offered, we f“<Vh‘ffly£or tw.° reasons, either one of the mildness of the climTto of ^to firat a“d 85 on the second diarge. Iw^ytiS the thro ’’T® i“ SU°h Utoon^to6" °f r?llway’ =ay from the and closed the structure in. The had
the line. The San Francisco Call de- ™phc.tly believe what Mr. Mills said ?fvhlCF 'f h6artlly believed, it must he toria. The climate where sndi delid ,A Chinaman at Westminster, em- be altetointo.?? H ““fb ,valve °an £mon mines Le., Comox, to the north decorations were very pretty.
Clares that subsidising a line of mail especially in view of the fact thatTr’ Isufficient for them, ons peaches come to maturité must h , P’°y®d by tb= McLaren-Ross Lum to the e?en tr,V ?,'Z !F L° ‘i1?® °}beraj toto to ?FL. Th® C°al°f b?Uding ----------------

steamers to China and Japan by Great foie himself has given the statement no °f the plm-toL, and in^uch'^es'ttofo m Uocal^wh^re^he ^aud ripe" sYppcrim 17^7 days‘ago® Zwke" VhSw' arma and® rSk-sh“ t * "N- R- R-T Tould" be * about BEN HULLADAY’S CLAIM.
Bntam, and requiring them to be so denial, and that Mr. Mills eonld havclheory ofprovincialright, fortott.n -d tS^prto^nd^eT^wraïhé'r d™,l robbed of Tu Te’ wnTy he ^he atfto an i h", MT’at W® $*’"
5S t“ronyvrjdWtoto~d mentn° *** *" ® ™laa4a4e- LU YTyTU^nred™® ^ L® 22^ 4^ 4^

croisera is an unfriendly act. It says- We are further to a position to state ^wXd^^ïïttoZriy with^me®^ The *'p,8®re,,el,r- JllT^re to° Vtotortolboutox Dal? afn™d®p""d*n,ecSug  ̂ twen^lfive yea” tTtwo^Ulton (tollara" I ; Portland Or Aug. 26.-This morn-
wtmTtri“trey“yer SÆ^ctTrod^t “ A ~np gallons Ï -h‘ Uf 1

dpou Which itsneighhoLuvr™ had h^ \tSSSL £=S a ^ ^Tleat  ̂S^Tor tdt®

may be construed to mean that all com- 6ve6 the election for the city was on 40 take care of itsâf, laa fh Daley remain^®0” ®SOaP®j 14 !fPea-rs ie“ce, who paid them about $5 to me a form8 theTiaio back frame ofThY ™ mg Sundaya for 4he churches) $78,750, d6pr]eda,tl0na committed on the Holladay 
mercial competition is, to a national ha“d' « been particularly too? of w!tor u“der>116 balloon ascYTsion. ^ '* I tone, and is fitted wdto l «o tuare oe more than sufficient d°^8 the yeare °4
sense, “ unfriendly.” It is strictly Whether Mr. Davie was correct or ^ ^H£ltove^!?'“- t°th®r S*™’ down’stream a ronslderabto ®dtotore under® ®°T°"4ion» debentures issued |e4 °f. cooling surface. The frïït of to cover the interest, if we consider the bMdtog, ^d fiSv The®?^"’ “m® 
correct to say that every competing “ot m his surmise that Mr. Bole would may be vetoed, if oppoto*™^ ^h™ he rose to the surface he struck Park and Kre °Bv fo1„WaterWOrii:,S’ cari;eXn e?lnmn«med1bL^r®® st”ng amou“4 40 be given by the* Dominion knockfd down to General RntoHntolh

trader tries to destroy th® commerce °„ have accepted a portfolio under the ^ interests of Canada, ndght surely and^md Wvhichf h® r.eached ^ passed, are to be pureh^d by Mfr Iy could not betornedTut of ran^Tfe kSwvle Ufl‘“nT™ ** fhs PhtT «““tor of the estai! of 
which its rival fives; or, more strictly Robson Government, we leave to be de- ?b m®??‘hat ‘° veto 4hia bad act to the nXdto“the rive?? re.ma>“ed W. Jones. His tender was 101.76'; tr cylinders are also splendid spetimenfo® levtod o? thefr anrl ?”UrS®’l ® 181 Theo^8' ^ idoI1?day' 
speaking, to divert it into its own =ided, irrespective of the Mill, incident, totere»^ ^iTtimTr ‘ ^ stoto'hhteS al”V,®,th® P»r vMne ‘he founder's art, Lt the^Tto Perty wônto^aiLtZTrav ZZ tWoro—11?^'
channels. H this is true, every com- by those who have watched Mr. “P to Hobson’s choice?b^i"to toavetilU îq’?®1'’ waiti“g to see Daley’s head Ward & Co^ffeüd^IOl 75®®*™' R°bt' laœédwîth mahoranvZZi ®U??n'~ °f 0ne P*r ““‘o 40 cover the I“e“t. amounted to $600,000, aii(l"p!?eh
meretal nation in the world is unfriendly 80,69 course to the House, and bv I 804 °» the statute book, ym say but bob “P serenely. _____________ ' ' | wft^ brass bands formi?d»?™.?„„°? tofl®!™??1’ Ps^hirly if part „f | dent, Lincoln at that time promised to
to every other commercial nation, for tho«e who know him personally and w,orae ,to veto it. Therefore, on grounds A Qaestïonerowû a, and neat completim. 8 “W tost) m^™tereaI4 P?ld ™ land m lieu of 4ha4 14 should be paid, but before he
they are all t^ingfo get as large a share we can leave them also to decide how I arg^lrem L^encv"?1® *® th® The prettvht" y^^he pride E L0BSfY A SUCCESS. Jb®e “8 r®V®r8ing g®ar 18 vZSZr&Z'tb® ‘Si??®

of the world s commerce as they possibly much credit is to be attached to the de- say; that word do<£ not fright? “d joy ofthe departed superintendent «• Itonsmntr’s New Boat on Her reverato‘g<encto?s Ire T? rail''1 *hl®h®°l, “““Îîi needed railway, a Subsequently the United StotL^nale

m, Americans MimerarftzunsTHE AMERICAN CLAIM Wrong' ?°me °f ‘hose men Admire Rororafr??to °f ®W' °“e of Mr. at5 o'clock with the folfowing party on and all d!foiLhav!b^n folly attend?! nâm ??d ?°Uaand d^868 P66 an- vada,while on a visit to this city told 
------- * conscientiously than some of the thir- ^ that he has a board .-Messrs. James and Alex. Duns- to, the whole work beimf» hvwritf^d thinesare not tote had I Mrs- Holladay that if she would pie-

The untenableness of the United teen* J?0t a (ew of them- certainly, de- Lva^d^non^T they^ht» having ^Y.fclJe °fn®rai Mr. JoseDh Hunter, sample of what can be d^ne^t tEllf for th^?g Tt ^ -by payine C nim 68 her own» exclu si ^ of
States claim ^ fh» , 8erve better of the country than two or *“vanced mo”ey to him, taking the boat Superintendent of the E. & N. Railway; bion Iron Work» afc the A1 Ior ™em- & comes to this in the end aJ1 ofcher alleged interested Derson the
inT’tl ‘he sovereignty of Behr- three of the thirteen wVmtohTbe «° holda 8 document Mr. H. K. Prior; Mr. W. F. BuTton) the Bonoras “yh2W- What is to be gained by this Senate woulfreport ^Ttmoou' Ufi
mg s Sea is insisted upon with great named. The people must distinguish by , S' Bl ^oycraft” containing ?/7anage^of the Albion Iron Works; Mr. The boilers to devel^ÜÜ8' tax of I m her favor, but in the meantime she
force and indeed demonstrated by some ?4ween the tL and the The “ aok“°wledgment to this effect. VV A. Russell, Steamboat Inspecte!) enines^reTwïin nmXr MTh^vl?® ® roDBTH °F 0NB PER CE”- died7
of the ablest and the most eminent of im^?pe jJ°, «“mot so dis- An Excited listerrrfîîül a^k“110Jand ^ drical multitubular tym’ 18 feet h, P61* annum ? A railway that will afford I tk Thire ^ms to be no question as to

S5K-ES!3f te|SwK£
ness and the inconsistency of the Amer- q?^°ntre^ «“.“«titnency who rejected the Broun,i r”m °“ ,nSf; Chmtensen was m command, diameter by 7 feet to^leneth E?hto>n Every additional industrious Tattler ?®®'? °°“gress krtoe whole amount,
ioan pretension than doe, the editor of io^D?? ? nIotwithatai,di“g his a nZTsh^Thr?  ̂tee ^r® 7 ? ?°k charg“ o4 the on- er contains^ 3-inc™ afî . totfi wifi increase business, and ^«^ 45 Stewart promised this to Mrs.

Harper’s Weekly in the foi,owing a J ST N»™^ IS ^^uW^’wXlt KX *«■W8» ^ tlfiT^t ^““S ^ ** ^ ®U,dr®'” ^ ™d
4)6,6 : I that the hierarchy an,si?red o?4?d J“'"Pcd clean through it, breaking glasi a“'‘P,y » “shop test” Z deter I Si the slelT l? J 40 guarantee th>U “on®e Mor?ve. L8 8,°°d
. “When Russia held all the surround- t”.the.'“Crests of the Roman CiîtMic not ^ r Jh® revtrtnd gentleman had 'l,ue h"w 4he engines worked and er. The ‘ptotes Zd to thl P°W" ‘“g^ain, flesh, W milk Lm°fite

n.ed that the Behring Sea is enclosed, due’ The 6886 04 A. B. Beneseh, the young A‘ th® 8tart 4,16 steam gtige grade, Vnd 8the Lorne supply a man with MU!e YeraL^L? Th® work of se-
no°4he.r g.1;684 power except Russia has The-Rev. Principal Grant sees that “*? cbaTged with obtaining monef I 8 prossure of 140 lba; the eu- doubt, be the finest tow WtTT -^addition ^ i(. winTcome « thefr iiX a8? K“'ghta

h5Z>hi?p:™i664"6gh-^o-lp^ti

te?r^=Tut^rZto^tria» °ut ®f tb® ^rVarrtiiairin§ rw^x^  ̂ ;^® ~-c-anD 1^^ sr
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J From our own Correspond
sXTlti X‘,*7lzr-:

the report of the Ontario"°f 

mission. A year ago Minister R, 
said that there were but two school, ** 
Ontario in which English is not “ 
The commissioners report that there i 

public schools to which * 
lish is not taught. There are 5-■ 
which religious teaching is giv„„ ,, 
school hours. Unanthorizel text Sg 
are used. The histories are anti Rr "^ 
There are two schools supp ed ? 
altars. The report will be ah?. ,th 
to the Ontario campaign 4 18sue

The minister of fisheries returned
S-.ÎK
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a score of
Kngr Incoming Passengers.

The steamship Mexico sailed from 
San Francisco yesterday with the fol
lowing Victoria passengers on board: 
W. Jones, W. T. Davis, J. Lenz, J. G. 
Morris, Miss M. Peers, C. Adams, G. 
Fitch, Mrs. E. Cameron, R. G. Rudge, 
H. W. Gundby, M. E. Rumsey ant. 
wife.

H-
we have Mr. 
ed by what 
his own 
that Mr.

newspaper

— In Chinook.
At the last meeting of the Nanaimo 

Council it was decided

.•niiiunl

to have the In
dians removed outside the city limits, 
and one of the aldermen moved that 
the natives be served with written 
tices.

The clerk said the Indians could not 
read the notices.

Aid. Peck—Write them to Chinook !
lhe motion carried.

MARRIAGE BELLS 

CH0SIN.
AT MKT-A

!

ti
°i Was 
yester-berahip was written with.a nwpoee. H 

Mft- Grant, or any member of the Grit 
party, was running for Caasiar it would 
nnaay all it has raid about the necessity 
of s member being a reeident of the dis
trict for which he is elected.

Mr. Humphreys represents Comox in 
the Provincial Legislature, 
non-resident member, yet the Times in
cludes him to its sweeping condemna
tion of non-resident members ! It lays 
down the law that a residential qualifi- 
cation ie inseparable from honest and 
consistent

respect to the three-mile

vv3
iThe Kalapore Cap.

. biieufc.-Col. Bacon, commandant of 
the Wimbledon team, reached Ottawa 
last Tuesday week, bringing with him 
the Kalapore cup. Col. Bacon is de
lighted with the success of his men, for 
not only did they win the Kalapore 
cup, but were successful in scooping in 
more money prizes than has fallen to 
the lot of any Canadian team which has 
previously gone to Wimbledon.

ew Books.
“Picked Up in the Streets ” is the 

suggestive title of a novel by Mrs. A. 
L. Wister. The subject is a romance 
from the German of H. Schubert, and is 
published by J. Theo. Robinson, of 
Montreal. No. 176 of the Home Series, 
Canadian edition, entitled “The Last of 
the Van Slacks,” has also been re- 
ceived. The author is Edward S. Van 
Zile, and the book is published by the 
enterprising Toronto firm, William 
Bryce.

bi
Liberalu

He is a protest very
emphatically to the three-mile limit in 

was no appeal I tha‘ 81,11 bei“g measured from a line 
of the jury T*'™ from headland to headland, while 

of the judge. î„®y T1? ”04 8,,°'4 British ships to pur- 
Ttos appeared to many to JoL 

anomaly, and the necessity of providing Sea. They refuse to allow the ru’e 
a court of appeal for criminal cases was wh)oh 4heV make for the waters that 
discussed, and it is confidently nre- tete ■ 8ho4ea ,°4 Alaska to apply 
dieted that one of the results of the of the îtomtoion “Zf Canada!® ÎTiZ 
agitation m the Maybrick case wUl be °° wonder that fair-minded and clZar- 
the establishment of such a court. If a headed Suited States citizens are dis
court of criminal appeals is established in SI-suS^hH^ • diare£ard of Princi- 
the Mother Country, here dependencies ““^consistency, 

will not be long to following her ex
ample, and it may be that a very import
ant legal reform wifi be 
results of the Maybrick agitation.

fl<
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Rithe issueEON-RESIDENT REPRESEN

TATIVES.
yfrom the 

and the
verdict

sentence
sh

I
The non-resident cry is nearly always 

a partisan one. The party oppoeed to 
the non-resident candidate is pretty 
to work the objection of non-residence 
during the canvass for all it is worth. 
It is not worth a very great deal, for 
when it suits the interests of the same 
objectors to bring out a non-resident 
candidate, they do so without a scruple, 
and then they do not hesitate to laugll 

at their own arguments in favor of 
home representation. The troth appears 
to be that

Po1) representation. Will the
Hon. Mr. Humphreys thank the Times, 
the organ of his party, for declaring him 
to be neither an honest nor 
representative of 
Comox ! If

sure

a consistent 
the electors of 

we had said this, the 
Times would have been indignant. It 
would have accused us of unfairness and 
malignity, and goodness knows what 
besides.

i:.g

O,

4 SOUND OPINION.
We must confess that we did not ex

pect to see the Times go back on its 
party so far as openly to stigmatize two 
of its leading members as being to their 

representative capacity neither, honest 
nor consistent. Jhese gentlemen must 
not blame us if, after this, we take them 
at the estimate of their 
It has painted their pict 
good likenesses?

Principal Grant, than whom there is 
not a clearer-headed man to the Dom- 
inion or one

one of the
theno party or no individual 

seems to believe that the objections to 
a non-resident are at ail forcible when 
the candidate they desire to 
turned does not live in the county or 
district, but the

Ow<

sée re-
Ath

same men profess to 
attach great weight to those objections 
when the candidate they oppose is a 
non-resident. It is amusing to see how 
often the exigencies of party compel 
men to whom party is everything, to 
talk first on one side, and then on the 14 “ “tonkhing to see how touchy 
other, on this non-resident question. °ur Californian neighbours are. Some 
From all this we infer that the mere of them are ready to take offence at 
fact of residence in the district does not 
weigh much with electors when the 
candidate is in other respects accept
able to the majority of the electors.
And in practise it does not seem to make 

a very great deal of difference whether 
a member of

doiown organ, 
urea. Are they infli,

Joli
NOT AN UNFRIENDLY ACT.

bloi

tei
gra
da
the

A

'r U 18 Probable the Matter Will Be Satis 
I iactorily Settjfed.

the Legislature is 
a resident of the

at T<or. is not 
district which he Maj

represent A
of C<

It ii evident to every thinking and ob- 
eervant man that an able 
member ia better fitted to serve both hL 
constituents and the province than 
ident who is not able.

An

ship, 
Ont. I

It J
ing a] 
Harrij

this tj

-resident

■
! A member 

who is sent to represent the district in 
which he resides, if he does not possess 
ability and intelligence wifi be certain 
to place himself under the guidance of 

some man, not a resident of his district, 
who possesses knowledge and experience 
and who knows how to use his talent, 
and opportunities. The 
sent to the

1

man who it
J.Legislature principally be ean" 

cause he lives to the town or district he 40 ““courage fast communication be-
has been elected to repreaent, finds when 4wee“ America and Asia for military
he is in his place to the House that the and postal purposes, it is hard to see how 
mere fact of his being a resident of a ““F rational American citizen 
certain part of the country does not helj. a4n)e t4)“ policy to be an unfriendly 
him to come to an intelligent conclusion “ the Government of the Repub- 
on ninety-nine hundredths of the ques- lic‘ Gr“al Britain has immense 
tion she is required to discuss and decide b*4646848 in the east, 
upon. What he needs when he is actu
ally doing the work for which he has 
been elected, are a knowledge of many 
subjects about which he. perhaps ha- 

thought, and ability to think and 
to express his thoughts. This know
ledge and this ability do not come to 
any man simply by breathing the air ot Gn)4ed Statee who 
any particular locality. Without these 
he is to the Legislature like a fish 
of water. - He must depend 
one who knows

in
the Cl
into
feet,1

can con-

foi
Rat
the

The shortest 
means of communication with the In
dian Empire is by a canal, that can be 
easily made unnavigable. Is it then any 
wonder that she hastens to avail herself 
of an alternative rente, an important 
part of which is through her own terri
tory? Is there a sane man in the

for Va 

left w
Osti

The

collide

never

being 1can honeetly sây, to 
taking measures toestablish such a route, 
she is doing what American citizens 
have reason to regard as unfriendly ? 
If commercial advantage is to be 
of the incidental résulta of the estab
lishment of the line of rapid communi 
cation, have United Statee citizens any 
right to complain? It seems to us the 
merest

THE SIR KNIGHTS CONCLAVE.
Atout

hoiupon some- the Knights were ti 
And he]

more than he 
does for instruction how. r to vote.
He cannot take part in tbe discussion oi 
general topics, and if he does 
to speak, the chances are a hundred to 
one that before the debate is 
will wish that he had held hie tongue. 
But the capable man, whether he is a 
resident or not, wifi soon be able to take 
au active and independent part in the 
work of legislation; while the man who 
is elected merely because he is a resi
lient of the district will never be able to 
804 independently to the legislature and 
will not acquire sufficient knowledge of 
legislative procedure to make a good us. 
of the local information that "he 
ses. But the mai of ability, 
where he comes from, will soon obtain 
a knowledge of the needs of his district 
aud will be able effectively to advance 
ita peculiar interests as well aa to take a 
useful part to the general bustoees of 

» the legislature.

-Preparations 
conclave of of theventure

A
circles 
runs t 
Citadel 
in hone 
lady g 
openly 
forgot 
slap h< 
both

drivel to talk of the fluty of the 
President’s considering “measures

What reason has the 
President for retaliating ? The action 
of the British Government to the 
matter

over ht

retaliation.”

has no reference 
ever to the

what-
United States, and 

we “'e quite certain that no Ameri
can statesman who

gjggjl

At a 
of the

possesses either 
principle or independence would dream 
of taking offence at what Great .Britain 
U doing. It is more than likely that 
the Call itself means nothing more by 
its captiousness than to pander to the 
unreasoning hatred of Great Britain 
which is the ruling passion of some of 
its supporters. With them, any utter- 

unfriendly to Great Britain, no 
matter how nonsensical it may be, is 
relished. It is, very likely, to please 
this element that the Call declares that 
the agreement of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company with the Imperial 
Government to carry the math between 
British Columbia and China is stigma
tized as “war to peace time.” It is

Oto0u

Tran 8 Vi

man, ati

-in the li 
The

Pacific’s 
41,300,6 
mont h «

no matter

I

slice

What a constituency should look for 
in a candidate is intelligence, ability and 
1. .nesty. He should be a man who can 
do their work and whom they can trust 
If such a man is available it matters 
little whether he lives to the district or 
not. The accident of 
will not make him 
better or

■Sevan tnl 
anereascl
decrease

m
■

000 for
surprising how a newspaper that makes 
the slightest pretensions to

Atresidence 
either a

O’Brien
tenced,... respecta

bility could bring itself to publish such 
reasonless rant.

a worse representative. 
But if he does not possess these quali- 
ties, the constituency would be foolish 
to elect him simply on the ground that 
he lives among them. Some of the best 
members that

On the 
must gii 
months, 
will get 
ment.

of New Westminster,
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